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Utah’sA/E/CIndustry
FlushwithYoungTalent
UC&D catchesupwithfivestill-rising stars
inourannual featureof young, talented leaders
working indesignandeconomicdevelopment.
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T
his yearwe’re profiling five

individualswith diverse backgrounds,

each ofwhomfills a significant role

for their respective firms. Our list includes:

— Theresa Foxley, President/CEO of

EDCUtah, a Salt Lake-based organization

dedicated to helping communitieswith

economic growth and job expansion.

—EricDunn,DirectorofBusiness

Development forWestValleyCity-basedCMT

Technical Services, anearly 20-year-oldfirm

renowned for itsmaterials testingandspecial

inspectionservices.

—Preston Croxford, Principal

Architect for Archiplex Group, who took over

the eight-person firm inMaywhen company

founder Ralph Stanislaw semi-retired.

—Ryan Cathey, President/CEO of Salt

Lake-based Talisman Civil Consultants, a

full-service civil engineering and land

surveying firm thatwas founded in 2016.

—Eman Siddiqui, an Architectwith Salt

Lake-based GSBS Architects and currently

President and Founder of the Utah Chapter

of the National Organization ofMinority

Architects (NOMA), which formed in July.

Theresa Foxley, 39
President/CEO

EDCUtah

Foxley Relishing
Her Role at EDCUtah

A lawyer by trade, Theresa Foxley has

carved out a significant role over the past

five-plus years boosting Utah’s economy as

President/CEO of the Economic

Development Corporation of Utah

(EDCUtah). It’s a job she feels tailor-made

for, and she is thoroughly enjoying her

position in the community.

“This job is awesome!” she exclaimed.

“Every day there is somuch variety—we get

to learn about somany different things,

workwith different communities and

employers, andwe feel likewemake a

difference. The impactwe can have is what

motivates our team.”

A Utah native and graduate of Highland

High, Foxley, who turns 40 in November,

earned a Bachelor of Political Economy

fromUtah State University in 2004 and a J.D.

from the University of Utah S.J. Quinney

College of Law in 2008.

She practiced law for Ballard Spahr for

six years before spending a year at the Utah

Governor’s Office of Economic Development

workingwith Spencer P. Eccles.

“It turned out, I really loved that

organization,” she said. “I loved the focus

and attention on job creation and small

business support. It was really eye-opening

that therewas an organization in the state

that focused on cluster, sector, and

developing the economy of the state.

InMarch 2017 shewas selected to lead

EDCUtah, building a tight culture among

the staff’s 16 employees, which are

currentlymonitoring 130 projects ranging in

degrees of interaction.

“I love the opportunity toworkwith

this amazing team,” said Foxley. “We’re as

busy aswe’ve ever been in the five years I’ve

been here.We have some projectswe have

a light touch on and other projectswe’re

carrying a lot of water for—our roles vary

fromproject to project.”

Of the current project list, 70 of those

projects—more than half—are tied to the

industrial sector, amarket she believes is

still ripe for further growth, given a 2%

vacancy rate. Many of those projects are for

manufacturing companies, and they

typically offer unique challenges.

“These projects aremore highly

automated than theywere two years ago,”

she said. “We have a higher due diligence

fromour clients—the demands of these

projects on our team are higher.We rely on

our partners to help uswith this project

load.”

Automation in some sectors of the

country can be viewed as a threat to

employment. In a bustling state like Utah

where employment is under 3%, it helps

alleviate the growing demand for labor.

“Companies are designing automation

into their facilities for a couple of

reasons—productivity and labor,” she said.

“In a growingmarket like ours, automation

is less scary; we’re not reducing the net

number of jobs.”

Automation also makes sense in more

rural Utah communities not connected to

theWasatch Front. These communities

“draw from an even smaller labor pool, so

an automated facility is a great match,”

said Foxley. “I think wewill continue to see

an emphasis onmanufacturing, and we’ll

see an uptick in other industry sectors that

have been soft for us. Shementioned

information technology and financial

services markets as probable drivers of

future construction and job growth

throughout this decade.

“We’re running a full slate of projects

while sharpening our vision of success, and

howwe build a program to achieve it,” said

Foxley. “We’re taking the opportunity to do

some strategic planning for the

organization and set a vision for the next

8–10 years—the 2030 horizon.”

While the general economic outlook for

Utah in 2023 is positive for the A/E/C

industry, Foxley said that recent significant

hikes in inflation and interest rates

(hovering at 7% end of October) could

negatively impact overall building activity.

“Economic uncertainty is back as part

of our lexicon,” she said. “Covid introduced

first fear, then uncertainty, and thenwe

surged out of that.We’re keeping an eye on

the state of global affairs and the domestic

market and how that is impacting our

pipeline.”

She believes local developers and

investorswill remain “bullish” in Utah’s real

estate developmentmarket andwill use

this time “as away to gainmarket share”

despite rising interest rates.

“That’s scary high for our generation,”

shemused. “Those rates aremaking

developers go back to their pro formas and

look to get projects to pencil through value

engineering.”

Foxleywasalso ecstatic over recent

newsofMorganStanley’s expansionof 800

jobs in SiliconSlopes. “They’redoubling

downon their presence in thismarket,” said

Foxley. “Thosearegood, high-paying jobs in a

sectorwe’re trying toattract toour state.” >>
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Eric Dunn, 38
Director of Business Development

CMT Technical Services

Dunn Blazing a New Trail

Aftermore than eight years helping

growhis father’s structural engineering

business, Salt Lake-based Dunn Associates,

Eric Dunn pivoted at the beginning of 2022

into a new role as Director of Business

Development forWest Valley City-based

CMT Technical Services.

The firm, nearly 20 years old, boasts a

presence in 17 cities spanning 5 states and

is looking at continued future growth. CMT

offers clients an array of civil-based services

but is known primarily for itsmaterials

testing, QA/QC, and special inspection

services. The company also provides

geotech, environmental and civil

engineering, and construction staking,

among other services.

Dunn, 38, was brought aboard to

oversee business development company-

wide, a challenge he’s readily accepted

despite the dauntingworkload.

“I’m soaking it all in—it’s a firehose of

information,” said Dunn. “Whatwas really

enticing coming here is that I didn’t burn a

single name inmy Rolodex; it didn’t disrupt

relationships I have in the industry. There

are some changes in relationships, but

minor. I can nowhelp the same clients—I

like to call themmy friends—in a dozen

differentways. Instead of doing just one

thing, on that same building, we can

provide a handful of services.We are a

multi-service firm covering the due

diligence phase for an owner, construction

staking for the contractor and the QA/QC

again for the owner.Wemake sure [a

project] is built theway they say it’s

supposed to be built.”

DunnhasbeenaroundtheA/E/C

industryhis entire life. RonDunn, Eric’s father,

establishedDunnAssociates in1995, and it

hasevolved intooneofUtah’s topstructural

engineeringfirms.While threeofRon’sfive

boyspursuedengineeringdegrees (and four

of themcurrentlyworkatDunnAssociates),

Dunntookadifferent routeandearneda

ConstructionManagementdegree from

BrighamYoungUniversity in2008.Hehad

initially enrolledatWestminsterCollege (now

University) inSalt Lake—heplayedonthegolf

teamhis freshmanyear—butquickly realized

hewasn’tquitegoodenoughtomakea living

on the linksandswitchedgears.

Upongraduation,he spent threeyearsat

SMESteel/OnyxConstruction inWest Jordan

andthreeandahalf yearsatSandy-based

LaytonConstructionasaProjectEngineerand

AssistantProjectManager.Hedecided to

pursue thebusinessdevelopment routeand

joined the familybusiness in June2013. This

decisionwaskey tohispersonal andcareer

growth, as it gavehimtheopportunity to

networkwith topexecutives throughout the

industry.His family’s goodnamehelped,but

ultimatelyDunnthrivedbecauseofhis

tenacityandgregariouspersonality.

“It opened doors and affordedme an

opportunity to earn a seat at the table. I had

total support and freedom to pursue

projects as I sawfit,” he said. “Having the

last nameDunn gotmy phone calls

answered—it carried a bit of weight. I

secured some big jobs off cold calls.”

He credits Ron for teaching him “the

power of networking and relationships.”

He admits that his passion and

prowess for golf have also played a

prominent role in his ability to network and

learn about newprojects on the horizon.

Golf, he said, is far superior to lunch or other

networking events, in terms of getting to

knowpeople beyond superficial levels.

When yougogolfingwith a current or

prospective client, “you spend six hours hip-

to-hip; you get to know them—their life,

their family, vacationplans. It’s harder to

build a relationship in a crowded restaurant.”

“People is what I do,” said Dunn. “When

all things are equal, relationships trump

everything else. It’s almost cliché, but treat

peoplewell, be a decent human being, and

you’re in good shape.”

Utah Construction
& Design
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Eman Siddiqui, 34
Architect, GSBS Architects

President and Founder, NOMAUtah

Standing Up and Standing Out

If you’re looking for the voice of

equitable architecture, look no further than

Eman Siddiqui. A powerhouse architect at

GSBS Architects, she has put in the personal

equity to go all-in on the profession.

Siddiqui was born in Karachi, Pakistan,

and looked out to the Arabian Sea from the

12th largest city in theworld, home to

nearly 15million people.When time came

for university studies, she booted up the

family computer and applied to study

overseas at the University of Kansas, a

location close towhere some of her family

was living already. A college visit later

solidified it. “I fell in lovewith the town,”

she said of the basketball-crazed Lawrence,

Kansas. “I felt at home there.”

When she immigrated to the U.S. at 18,

she didn’t know anyone at the university,

but “I got involved in student affairs,” she

said. Siddiqui worked as a leader in student

orientations as she began her architectural

studies, merging her love of designwith her

love of people. She felt it was a big benefit

to herwork in the university arena and as

an architect.

“Iworkedwith deans, parents, students,

and chairs of programsacross theuniversity,”

she recountedof her presentations,where

she learnedhow to effectively communicate

to groups as big as 100 people. “[Working in

student affairs]was themost fun […] and

those connectionswere verymeaningful to

me. […] Theywere excited tohavemeas an

architectural student.”

Fromher home in Karachi toworking in

Kansas City, she has loved the energy in big

groups of people. “I love being in a crowd,”

she said. “I love presenting. […] I feel like I’m

atmy best and happiest in front of people.”

She spoke of one of her first projects,

designing a football stadium for Colorado

State University and then going to the first

game after the project finished.

“Seeing something I worked on full of

thousands of people …” She paused. “It was

a big deal for the school, for the community.”

And for her.

“That architecture brings people

together. As someone new to the

profession, it got me so excited for what I

was doing,” she said. “I’m designing these

spaces for everyone. That’s the real

meaning of what I do.”

She’s come up since those early days >>
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working in Kansas City after graduating

with herMaster of Architecture in 2014. She

looks back fondly on the stadiumproject as

well as others like designing suites at

Churchill Downs, the site of the Kentucky

Derby. Amidst all of these projects, the

welcoming element of hospitality has stood

out to her—specifically a hospitality to the

end users of a project.

“There is a huge hospitality

component because you are designing for

the spectator’s or patron’s experience,”

she said of projects like Teton Village in

Wyoming and Big Sky in Montana that she

has worked on since moving to the Beehive

State in 2018.

One specific project helped her to see

how inclusive design is where true equity

can take place. “For the Teton Village

project, weworkedwith an accessibility

consultantwho helped us look beyond code

minimums,” she began. “I traveledwithmy

parents this summer and became very

aware of how, evenwhenwemeet code,

sometimes our designs still create

hardships for older people, for example.”

Even though there is a disconnect,

Siddiqui said, it is a solvable one. In order

to speak to clients from different realms

and various walks of life, she encouraged

architecture students to get involved on

campus outside of architecture school.

“This will polish your interpersonal skills

and teach you to understand and connect

with clients who come from all walks

of life.”

This attitude ofwelcoming and

communicatingwith diversity has pushed

Siddiqui into leadership roleswithin

architecture, principally as the President of

the Utah chapter of the National

Organization ofMinority Architects

(NOMA)—an organization that seeks justice

and equity in architecture. She is one of

founders of the local chapter andwas the

driving force bringing the organization to

the state.

This lack of diversity of not just race or

gender in architecture, but perspective, is

something that Siddiqui has seen since her

university days in Kansas. “Our architecture

history book hadmaybe two or three pages

to showcase the architecture of Asia and

Africa,” she said. “Therewere fourwomen

we learned about [in school]; two of them

were almost exclusively talked about in

conjunctionwith theirmale partners.”

Changing the status quo is a huge

passion for Siddiqui. In a presentation

during the September AIA Utah Conference,

she and her NOMA colleagues outlinedwhat

helpsminority architects to thrive. Ideas

included paid parental leave, flexible days

off to observe other holidays, increased pay

transparency, and clear career trajectories

and benchmarks for advancement.

Siddiqui said that there needs to be

“intentionality and consciousness” in both

feelings and actions from leaders and

companies to help architects like her to

succeed in the Beehive State and beyond. It

is a challenge, she said, but progress is

beingmade.

“Diversity is not just about having

more black or brown people in the office,”

said Siddiqui. She explained howhealthy

diversity that comes frompeople of

different backgrounds, ages, abilities,

cultural identities, andmore helps to bring

in the benefits of true diversity.

It canbe abattle to belong in

architecture, she explained, and sometimes

that battle is internal. She remembered a

timewhen shewasnominated for a

leadership award. “I remember telling them,

‘Maybewewait until next yearwhen I have

more to show for it.’” As soonas thosewords

left hermouth, she realized shedidn’t need

towait until she haddone “enough” to

“merit” an award—shewasworthy of that

recognitionnow.

“I’veworked sohard for this,” she

stated. Noneed to listen to themessaging

thatmany, especiallyminorities, tend to

hear—it needs to beperfect. Itmay take

time tobuild up the sense of belonging, that

she andothers fromdifferent backgrounds

deserve to be at the table basedonmerit,

but to Siddiqui, it’sworth the effort.

Listening toher speak to thepositive effects

of diversity and the awesomebenefits of

architecture, Siddiqui is at the forefront,

challenging the industry to reach its full

potential.

Preston Croxford, 40
Principal Architect

Archiplex Group

Croxford Carrying on
Legacy of Archiplex Group

“It’s kind of been a banner year forme,”

said Preston Croxfordwhen asked to sum

up 2022 thus far. Hewas referring primarily

to hitting themagic 40-years-oldmark on

April 23, and then aweek later assuming the

role of leader for nowBountiful-based

Archiplex Group. He took over the reins of

the nearly 19-year-old firm from company

founder Ralph Stanislaw, whomoved into a

part-time role as a consultant.

He also admitted to beingmore than a

little bit out of his comfort zone as he leads

an eight-person architectural firm into 2023

as its lone licensed architect.

“It’s terrifying,” he laughed. “I’m really

trying to learn on the fly, as it were. Ralph

was a goodmentor in terms of the

architectural piece of it, so I feel confident

in that. But he never really letme peek

behind the curtain on how to run the

business, so he’s been clueingme in on

some things.” >>
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Croxfordwasborn inKansasCity, buthis

parents—Utahnatives—movedback to the

BeehiveStatewhenhewassixmonthsold,

afterhis fatherfinisheda three-year residency

asananesthesiologist ataKChospital.

He grewup in Layton, attendedDavis

High andgraduated in 2000, butwasn’t

enamoredwithhis experience in high school

anddidn’t knowwhat hewas going to

do forwork. He started dating his wife,

Breck, after high school, and they tied the

knot in 2002, prompting Croxford to get

serious about figuring out a career.

“I didn’twant togo tocollegeandfloated

aroundacoupleof years. Likea lotofguys,we

don’t [consider] the longgame,we justplay in

themoment,”he said. “It takes somebody

behindus tokickyou in thebutt, knocksome

sense intoyou. Thankfullymywifedid that.”

He told Breck hewanted to be an

architect despite being intimidated by the

amount of schooling it required. He had

taken drafting courses andworked in

construction during high school, but said “it

was evident I wasn’t cut out for the

construction life. I was always into art, so

architecturemade total sense. Once Imade

a decision, it was a clear path.”

Croxford attended Salt Lake Community

College and the University of Utah,

ultimately earning aMaster of Architecture

from the U’s School of Architecture in 2009.

Hewashiredby Stanislawonapart-time

basis in college,which turned into a full-time

gig even thoughUtahwas in themidst of the

Great Recession.

“He offered me a job, and I kept

showing up,” said Croxford. “Other people

came and went, so I was the obvious

choice to be the heir because I stuck

around long enough.”

He credits Stanislaw for his calm

demeanor, his genuine passion for

architecture, and his desire to put forth

maximum effort in his designs. Croxford

said that, while the firm has always been

relatively small and doesn’t necessarily

get to design the sexiest, highest profile

projects, Stanislaw had a knack for

pouring his soul into a project regardless

of what it was.

“Ralph’s a patient guy—henever

seemed stressedout, never raisedhis voice,

never got upset. He’s just level-headed,” he

said. “He’s not a cheerleader type of guy, and

that fitsmypersonality. He’s not the guy to

pat youon theback all the time, but I knew

that he appreciatedwhat I did becausehe

gaveme somanyopportunities to learn and

valuedwhat I brought to the table.”

He added, “what I continue to love

about Ralph is he gives every project equal

value. Even the simplest, most utilitarian

project, youwould think it’s themost high-

profile, important project we have in the

office”with theway he approached it. “He

passed that trait tome.”

Hegaveanexampleofarecently

designedPortofEntryproject,essentiallya

weighstationfordiesel trucks. “It’snota

glamorousproject,but it’sanecessarypieceof

thebuiltenvironment. I takepride inthefact

thatwe’redoingprojects likethat.Theyare

essential for thefunctionofthecommunity.”

Stanislaw, 68, said he knew a long time

ago that Croxford had the chops for

carrying on the legacy of Archiplex Group.

“He’s got an innate curiosity—you can’t

teach that—so he’s always looking at things

he reads or discovers and shares thosewith

me,” said Stanislaw. “He’s got a lot of

creative energy, and he’s a people person

and gets alongwith everyone.”

Beyondbeing a “terrific person,”

Stanislaw said Croxford is also an excellent

architectwhowill no doubt learn the

business side of architecture in time. “He’s

certainly got the intelligence to pick that up.

Certain people have an interest in learning

things—he’s got that. That’s important in

architecture because it’s always a

developing art. It’s evolving all the time. An

important part to being a goodarchitect is

having that interest.”

Besides Croxford, Archiplex Group

includes a businessmanager, three part-

time drafters, an architect who is tracking

for licensure,andhis“right-handman,”Rob

Childs,a veteran architect with 30+ years of

experiencewhoishismaingo-toguyforadvice,

particularly with code-related questions.

Croxfordhas also enjoyed thediverse

projects that ArchiplexGrouphas designed

in its history. He takes extremepride in two

projects thefirmdesigned for the Associated

General Contractors ofUtah—its $3.7-

million, 9,000-SF corporate headquarters in

West Valley City (openedNovember 2009),

and its new$5-million, 16,000-SF training

center (openedNovember 2021).

Ryan Cathey, 40
President

Talisman Civil Consultants

Civil Leader, Civil Talisman

There was always an expectation for

Ryan Cathey to enter the world of architec-

ture, engineering, and construction, even if

the end result is different from the trajectory

hewas on after graduating fromhigh school.

“I left high school thinking Iwas going

to be an architect, especially sincemy frontal

lobewas fully developed,” he joked. Hehails

fromMontana and considers himself a bit of

a traitor for attendingMontana State

University in Bozemaneven thoughhewas

born inMissoula, homeof theUniversity of

Montana. After being accepted into

architecture school atMontana State and

interning at a local firm, “I hated every

minute of it.”

But itwas a goodexperience that has

helpedhimmove into his current role as

President of Salt Lake-based TalismanCivil

Consultants, the civil engineeringfirmhe

helped found in 2016.

“Lookingback, Iwas probably at the

wrongfirm,” he said of his time in

architecture. “And I’mnot the artist Iwould

need tobe to succeed as an architect.”What

stoodout during that timewas that “the

peoplemaking a lot of themore interesting

decisionswere the engineers.”

After switching to civil engineering, he

completed an internshipwithNolte and

Associates before earning aBachelor of Civil

Engineering fromMontana State in 2006.

Bachelor’s degree in hand, Catheydrove a

Uhaul fromBozemandown south to the

40 & Under A/E/C Professionals
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Beehive State, not to behinderedby awinter

snowstorm intent onmakinghim

reconsider, “January 2, 2007, I startedmy

career,” he said of his professional return to

Nolte andAssociates.

Things initially looked goodat thefirm,

but the forces of theGreat Recession

inevitably bore down, forcingmassive

layoffs that took the employee count from

around 70 to 10which coincidedwith a

buyout and rebrand.

“Itwas likeSurvivor,”hesaid. “Peoplewere

getting voted off the island left and right.”

As one of the fewwho kept his job, he

used his “opportunistic” nature to try and

step up to lead. “I told them Iwanted to

lead the office, even if I didn’t have the

experience,” he said. “But it became clear

early on that goals didn’tmatch up.”

Whatwasn’t lining upwas “culture,

priorities, kind ofwork, purpose ofwork—

all of the above,” said Cathey. Hewanted

something better, a companywhere they

would invest in themselves, in technology,

and in clientele to build an organization

that embraced the future.

So he and some of his teammates from

the previous firm left in December 2016 and

formed Talisman Civil Consultants.With

Cathey at the helm, the company has

looked to be a leader in the civil engineering

field and embrace that futurewith

emerging technologies, a flexiblework

environment, and an enviablework culture.

Theword “talisman,” Cathey said,

“means a closely held symbol.” He

referenced the Christian cross as one

example, which symbolizes everything

important and valued in the religion to

thosewhowear it. Talisman, the company,

is looking to have a symbolic reputation

within the industry, especially in Utah’s civil

engineering and land survey fields.

The idea for the name partly came from

Cathey’s time running a billiards hall in

Bozeman.

“Talismanwas a brand of pool cue tips

thatwe used. […] It just stuckwithme,” he

said. “It was one of the best brands.”

He said that theword has been ever-

present, a reminder to “be the talisman for

civil engineering,” he said. Catheywants the

company to be a symbol of quality,

teamwork, enrichment, integrity—the

leader in the industry that exemplifies

these traits.

“These ideals are used throughoutmy

life to helpmemake decisions, provide

direction, and provide leadership,” he said.

For Cathey, the last six years have been

filledwith excitement—both the good and

stressful kind. He’s watched employees

excel to newheights, he’s seen how

mentorship has paid off, and he’s seeing the

success of something he helped build.

“We have peoplewho started as

internswho earned their PE and are now

running projects,” Cathey said. “It’s so cool

to be a part of that growth.”

Even as founder and president, “I didn’t

want it to be aboutme,” he said. “I’m not

trying to build that kind of firm.”

Coming fromhis previous company as

the only PE, he had towear every hat and be

the funnel that all workwent through. “It’s

the reasonwe are called Talisman and not

Ryan Cathey Engineers.”

Regardless of the company name, he’s

moreworried about leading it. He remains

passionate about helping his teammove

forward in their lives and empowering them

to disengage from any stereotype about

engineering—to embrace the genuine. “I

hopemy staff realize howmuch I care about

them individually,” he said. “I foster an

environmentwhere people can saywhat’s

real and be authentic.”

It is a driving force of Talisman

company culture, he said, where people

showup authentically, “where a balanced

life comes above all, and the office is a place

where kids, dogs, and extended family are

welcome,” he said. That environment

perfectly dovetails with challenging civil

engineering projects and a search for the

best solutions in civil engineering.

But that search for the best solutions in

a culture of authenticitymeans egos need

to be checked at the door. “The space to be

wrong is so important in this industry. To

throw out a suggestion and bewrong, to

recognize that something needs changing,”

Cathey said. “It’s critical.”

With 30 teammembers including seven

professional engineers, Cathey has found

that givingmore people a piece of the

responsibility pie, with room to expand

their skills, allows them to excel. Work for

the team iswrapped up in resort projects at

Canyons, PowderMountain, and

Snowbasin, right of way and infrastructure

projects at the University of Utah, housing

at SLCC’s Taylorsville campus, andmore.

Amidst all of thiswork,managing the

growth is the big push for himover thenext

five years. “Weneed to [grow] in away that

preserves, engrains, and showcases our

culture fromdayone,” he said. “Wewant to

grow to keepupwith our clients andprovide

newopportunities for our people.”
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